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Close cooperation with our project partners and clients in all project phases

Systematic analysis aiming to identify and quantify security risks Analytical skills, structured and independent approach to work, commitment 

and cost awareness

Strong team and communication skills

For the earliest entry in our company located in Klagenfurt am Wörthersee / Österreich we are offering the following position

Sound knowledge in handling E-Plan P8, ELCAD, AutoCAD desirable

Experience in dealing with standards and regulations (concerning the electrical 

and safety technology) as well as basic knowledge of the “EC machine 

guidelines” is beneficial

Professional experience as an electrical designer dealing with machine and 

plant construction (or special machine construction) is advantageous

Formulation of circuit diagrams, production plans, installation catalogs as well 

as cable list and bills of materials

Selection and dimensioning of electrical automation components (sensors, 

actuators, controllers, etc.)

Production and planning of electrical circuit diagrams using E-Plan P8

Job Offer Nr.

19101

Location: Klagenfurt am Wörthersee / Österreich

Electrical design of industrial plants using various CAD programs Completed technical education (HTL, FH or TU) in the field of electrical 

engineering (or similar)

Electrical Designer (m/f/d)

Since beeing established in the year 1988 HATEC Automatisationsges.mbH has evolved into a highly specialized service provider in the field of industrial automation.

At the present day, our company is equipped with the comprehensive expertise, to instill self-acting modes of behaviour into complex machines and plants.

Therefore our company name stands for highest quality, reliability and technological progress.

Your Tasks Your Profile

HATEC - an attractive employer

HATEC - WE WORK AROUND THE WORLD!

We are looking forward to meeting you!

Mr. Jens Felix Kraiger (MBA) will be happy to answer your questions at the telephone number + 43 (0)463 381183-0.

Your Perspective

Teamwork within a collective of experienced experts exhibiting many years of 

professional experience

Job security within an expanding company which offers abundant 

opportunities for personal growth and career advancement

Cooperation with renowned clients from the automotive, pharmaceutical and 

wood industries

Flexible working hours and the prospect for above-average salary (reference 

value: “KV für Metallgewerbe”)

In the context of our international projects you will be taking responsibility at 

an early stage

Individual support during the training and induction phase

This job sounds appealing to you? Then we would be delighted to find your comprehensive application in our inbox!                                                                                                  

So please send your résumé and references - stating the earliest possible starting date and your salary expectations - to jf.kraiger@hatec.co.at.

Representative appearance with respect to our project partners as a delegate 

of HATEC GmbH

Willingness to travel both domestically and abroad

Sociability, flexibility, personal responsibility and self-assurance

Electrical Designer (m/f/d)


